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Welcome Back for BCWFL’s 4th season
The Walking Football Leagues
Alliance invited your BCWFL to
attend a meeting aimed at
establishing a Regional League
set-up with a National cup
competition for all age groups.

The Walking Football Leagues
Alliance was formed in 2019.
Currently there are 17 member
leagues.

The WFLA is a free to join, non-
political, independent support
network whose aims are to help
establish, promote, and support
FA affiliated walking football
leagues and to encourage the
growth of grassroots
competitive walking football 
in safe environments. 

All WFLA national and local
tournaments are all sanctioned by local FA’s, 
which sit under the rules and regulations 
of the Football Association.

Free membership is open to the organisers 
of any local or National FA affiliated walking
football league.

The WFLA is run by a volunteer Alliance

Management Committee drawn
from member leagues. Currently
the WFLA represents over 300
teams.

Along with Colin Strong,
representing the BCWFL, there
were 12 other leagues at the
meeting with 3 apologies.

The virtual Annual General
Meeting of the WFLA held on
13th September 2022, and
members were asked to pass 
on to any of their members who
you feel need to be informed.

The Covid pandemic halted any
competitions until this year when
two tournaments, the Inter League
Cup and the League Champions
Cup, were held at the Leek Town
FC ground in Staffordshire.

Both the WFLA Inter League Cup and the WFLA
League Champions Cup were a great success and
next year the WFLA will also hold a National Cup
for all teams in the WFLA member leagues.

It would be good to be sponsored so the National
cup could be named after the Sponsor

The BCWFL’s Colin Strong invited
onto the Committee of the WFLA

(continued on next page)



Team’s that

All teams from member leagues are invited to
enter this inaugural tournament.

In the first instance it would be helpful if all
member leagues could gauge interest from teams
in their own leagues. When we have an idea of
numbers, we can then organise a virtual meeting 
of the WFLA Competitions Committee to finalise
all details.

This is the message sent to all clubs in the Greater
Manchester WFL, which you may want to use with
your own leagues name. Responses have indicated
that 40 teams over 4 age categories would enter
the WFLA National Cup. 

Over 50s Over 60s Over 65s Over 70s

6 teams 14 teams 11 teams 9 teams

The BCWFL at the moment the teams are:

Over 50s Over 57s Over 63s Over 70s

16 teams 10 teams 11 teams 6 teams

The Walking Football Leagues Alliance (WFLA), 
of which the GMWFL is a member, will be holding
a National Cup competition for all FA affiliated
clubs in 2023.

Presently this involves over 300 teams across
England and Wales.

Provisionally there will be 4 age categories, over
50s, 60s, 65s and 70s and possibly ladies
categories. The first round of fixtures will be
played in local areas progressing to 20 county
areas, 8 regional areas and Grand Finals at a
central venue. 

In the first instance, we are gauging interest from
member leagues, could you please indicate -

1. If you would enter teams.

2. If so at which age categories

The Following statements are from member
leagues and are happy to be joining the WFLA

The Durham County FA Walking Football League
are happy to join the Walking Football Leagues
Alliance. We hope by being members we can
provide additional opportunities for players in
Durham to play Walking Football and continue 
to grow the game across the country.

The Surrey FA WFL are delighted to join the WFLA.
We are keen to learn from the other leagues as we
develop this great new sport, to create new
friendships within our league as we start a rep

side involving players from different clubs, to
create partnerships and regular matches with
other leagues as well as enter the WFLA
competitions where possible.
Our League aim is to provide safe, fun, friendly,
well organized walking football to help the health,
well-being and fitness of all participants.

The Birmingham County WFL are delighted to be
joining the WFLA. It has always been our wish to
link up with other like minded Leagues, to share
experiences and knowledge. We are looking
forward to some friendly competition with other
member Leagues.

The East Riding FA Walking Football League and its
member clubs are pleased to join the Walking
Football Leagues Alliance. We are excited to
engage with, and learn from, all members of the
Alliance to develop, strengthen and unite walking
football across the country.

The Sheffield & Hallamshire County FA Walking
Football Flexi League joined the WFLA to seek
further good practice across walking football
initiatives and leagues, as we are looking to adapt
or add to our current flexi offer with a more
centralized league format following feedback from
teams and participants.

We would also like to use this platform to
showcase the current opportunity in our county
and potentially recruit further teams to the
competition.

The Devon Walking Football League has joined the
WFLA to share ideas, experiences and knowledge
between other Walking Football Leagues across
the UK.

Any team wishing to take part
in the new WFLA National Cup 

please comtact:

Colin Strong on:
07831 533024 

or by email:
colinstrong1956@gmail.com 

Please indicate the name of the team and
the age group you would like to enter 


